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A Starry Night
 
Stars upon the heavens
As grains of sand upon the beach
A child is born this night
For, man, he is to teach
 
Let all who look upon him
As his jurney soon begins
Traveling this endless plain
To reach the hearts of men
 
His lessons are so simple
Even this child  can understand
Forgiveness, joy and love
He spreads through out the land
 
All who hear his story
While the angels sing thier song
Keep peace within your heart
To him we do bellong.
 
Debora Johnson
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A Wish For You Dear Reader
 
Scampering through the forrest
Climbing several trees
Not a care in this world
Except for honeybees
 
Full of fearless wonder
While exploring endlessly
Seeing natures beauty
As only a child can see
 
Swimming in the creek
While the sunshines on and on
Putting on my mittens
Building snowmen all day long
 
Just an ounce or two of youth
Inside tucked away
Each of us need to carry
Through our hurried busy days
 
Life's just to precious
Not to stop awile and play
Even though it's all gone crazy
As it seems to be today
 
 
Slow down and enjoy while you can
 
Debora Johnson
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Be My Friend?
 
Just to fall asleep tonight
no worries of tomorrow
A little piece of mind from you
I would like to borrow
 
If it be there in your  heart
Could you  lend a hand
Share the gift god has given
Help your fellow  man
 
Waking in the mornig
Learning, not to break., but bend
Will be so much easier
If I have just one true friend
 
I know that your out there
so I'll say thank you in advance
to someone in this great big world
Willing to take a chance
 
Debora Johnson
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Can You Hear My Cry?
 
Sun is slidling low to hide, behind the rolling hills
Night, she slips onto the scene, promises to fulfill
As darkness covers all the world, blinding you to see
My heart it bleeds, my soul cries out, Can you hear me?
 
Tides are high on this night, waves crashing to the shore
Seagulls scattered to the winds, peace lives here no more
Forming shapes upon the sand, changing endlessly
Longing, craving, love is dying, Please, can you hear me
 
Debora Johnson
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Complicated
 
My heart soars when I hear your voice
you walk in the room and I'm forever yours
all my newfound resolve, lost in your eyes
in your arms nothing else matters
he no longer exists
she isof no importants
Love, Life, why so complicated
 
Debora Johnson
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Darling Daddy
 
I used to raise my head
to see you way up high
but now my Darling Daddy
We almost see eye to eye
 
To bad we can't say the same
For life's choices I have made
 
I've whirled through my teens
Became a wife and mom
Left behind the funfilled days
When I was 'little Tom'
 
I know you were disappointed
For this I was ahamed
Please remember this
After you I was named
 
A little wild and headstrong
I may have truely been
But following your footsteps
Got me in the messes I was in
 
I hope you can be proud
Of the woman I've come to be
For this is who I am
I'ts the you inside of me
 
I love you Daddy
 
Debora Johnson
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Death Don'T Touch My Door
 
Completely in Love and married at fifteen
Bruised beaten battered and abandoned,
with four children at nineteen, I WANT TO LIVE
I'll keep on tryin, love is  out there somewhere
 
Twentyone, fell in love, married had a son
Five children now for this single mom of thirtytwo
I WANT TO LOVE, I'll keep on tryin, life is out there somewhere
 
thirtyfive, third husbands a dream, all I ever wanted,
Fourtyfour eight grandchildren call me nanny,
To bad papaw doesn't know Nanny's heart is breakin
In this house I don't exist, but never will I say
I give up.... I want to die...For it would be a LIE.
 
My heart is full of wonder and love
that someday someone will want
I'll swear this with my dying breath
I want to live, love, and live.
 
Debora Johnson
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Everything  I Need
 
I have a beautiful 3 bedroom home
To shield me from the rain
Very nice buick outside
How could I complain
 
The bill collectors paid
The bank account is fine
Everything I want
usually is mine
 
He just doesn't understand
This hunger I must feed
A longing in my heart
for what I truely need
 
Money can not buy
A very old cliche
How true it still holds
even to this day
 
An evening on the couch
Head in his lap
A sunday afternoon
Making love and a nap
 
A walk beneath the stars
His hand in mine
I would trade it all
anyplace, anytime
 
the things that I want
I can live without
my heart is slowing dying
I know there is no doubt
 
Please give me what I need.
 
Debora Johnson
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Faithful Friend
 
I know you are tired
Working as you do
But when you get home
I'm  so happy to see you
 
Jumping up to greet you
Each and every day
Pleased you are here
Is realy just my way
 
I'll lick your hand each morning
As you tell me good bye
And I'll always be here waiting
When you come home at night
 
I'll never be demanding
You are my world, you see
My love for you is strong
Your friend I'll always be
 
Debora Johnson
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Fantasy
 
I wish that you could see
Beyond this space and time
The world I have created
Where you are truely mine
 
Our Love is never ending
Lasting through the years
Sharing every moment
Be it laughter or tears
 
Tasting every inch of you
Ignites burning desire
Leaving me completely breathless
My very soul is on fire
 
As our bodies meld
Fulfilling this powerful ache
Please my beautiful man
Just don't let me wake
 
Debora Johnson
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Happy Ever After?
 
Whithin this plain of life
I happen to exist
Searching and exploring
Trurhs I seem to twist
 
Love I have been given
It's me, not you, I fear
That keeps me ever drowning
With a solitary tear
 
What is this dream I seek
I'm not sure I know
I just can't feel true love
Doubt seems to grow
 
Do I ask too much?
Is love, joy, and laughter
Forbidden fruits of life
In my 'happy ever after'?
 
Debora Johnson
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Home....
 
If home is where the heart is
What am I to do
For at this very moment
mine is torn in two
 
He believes in me
To be his loving wife
I have promised to forever
Share with him my life
 
He seems to have forgotten
To me he made a vow
To cherish me forever
He no longer needs me now
 
When I spoke those words
All of them were true
Fate has now stepped in
Introduced me to you
 
I've been lonely for so long
I never realized,
Love still lived in me
with one look in your eyes
 
I know I should Leave
Make a brand new start
What if he still cares?
How can I break his heart?
 
Debora Johnson
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Jane
 
I know you feel the same as I
We have drifted far apart
Now standing here I swear to you
Youv'e never left my heart
 
The silly games and songs we sang
Still ramble on in vain
Although we're not those little girls
Playing out in the rain
 
Your life's become so busy
And I'm here with mine
Somewhere in the middle
We just lose track of time
 
Always so much to do
Some one gets left out
But the love is there forever
Please have no doubt
 
All My Love..................
 
Debora Johnson
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Just Numb
 
numb is my soul...........................
the words wont come......................................
 
Debora Johnson
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Let's Play
 
The doors are locked, windows shut tight
get yourself over here and dim the light
 
dance with me darlin, Lets twirl and dip
I want so to hold you and kiss your lips
 
I want to remember the laughter of our first day
So get up off your ass, come on and play
 
Can't be that hard, like riding a bike
All worries and doubts can just take a hike
 
We may not be twenty, this is so true
But God is my witness, mmmm, how I still love you! ! ! !
 
Debora Johnson
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Little Things
 
A perfect yellow rose
moist with morning dew
Sleeping in her bed of thorns
As summer begins anew
 
The eagle taking flight
Soaring through the sky
Flying, swooping, diving
Wonderous to the eye
 
A child in the park
Innocent and bold
Running, laughing, playing
Stories still untold
 
Sharing with that some one
Freindship true and strong
Through happy times and hardships
To last your whole life long
 
Two souls entertwined
Parted they'll never be
In a world so torn apart
these are the beauties that I see
 
Debora Johnson
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Look What Youv'E Done
 
For far too long
My world has been as night
Dakness enveloping
All trace of light
 
Dreams long forgotten
Hope could not abide
Lonliness my one true friend
Never left my side
 
I could never have imagined
Fate would take a stand
Seeping light into my soul
The day you took my hand
 
My eyes have been opened
The veil torn apart
As love begins to grow
deep inside my heart
 
You bring out the best in me
Challenging my mind and soul
I'll love you from today
untill we're very old
 
My body longs for yours
Every minute of the day
passion just takes over
I must find a way
 
To make you understand
What youv'e done to me
 
All my love...forever
 
Debora Johnson
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Lost
 
breathing is even
eyes dry of tears
subtle is the pain
carried throughout the years
 
Appointments are forgotten
frienships slip away
lifes simple pleasures
all begin to frey
 
numb to loves touch
my heart beats in my chest
eternaly bound
passing lifes test
 
yes I did survive
but, to what end
LOST forever is my soul
Never to Feel again
 
Debora Johnson
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Love Is....
 
Love is going weak at the knees when hearing his voice
Trembling all over from the touch of his hand
 
Love is uninhibited with no regrets
Sharing all we are and want to be
 
Love is passion unleashed
White hot, unmeasured
 
Love is soul binding trust
never to be broken
 
Love is a duty to one another
never to be forsaken
 
Love is ever and ever unattainable
just out of reach
 
Debora Johnson
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Love.....Save Me This Day
 
Swirling, Swirling turning through time
Day becomes night without any sign
 
in the blink of an eye, joy slips to pain
Sunshine slithers with dark clouds of rain
 
Thorns abound hiding roses of gold
Love...she is there in stories of old
 
Dreaming, dreaming deep down within
My soul cries out, won't you come in?
 
Shrivling, drowning, crumbling away
I beg you and beg you, save me this day
 
So much to give, my heart it bleeds
Have I comitted some crime, a terrible deed?
 
Understanding may come, I must believe true
I wait and I wait, surrendering to you
 
Debora Johnson
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Merry Christmas To All
 
I wish for all out there
Everything you need
Be it loved ones coming home
or just a simple tree
 
Whatever makes your dreams comes true
this crazy time of year
shouldn't matter much at all
As long as theres no tears
 
It's a happy, sharing, time of Love
Peace between us all
So please take this wish from me
And place it in the hall
 
So each and every person
Walking through your door
Will have a Merry Christmas
Be they rich or poor.
 
Debora Johnson
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My Beautiful Son
 
Tears flowed down my cheeks
As I cradled you in my arms
Tiny fingers sqeezing mine
New joy grew deep and warm
 
Watching as you slept
A gift from God above
Never could I imagine
Feeling this all consuming love
 
Those sparkling big blue eyes
looking up at me
taking your fist steps
Climbing that first tree
 
That fist day of school
My brave little man
Walking down the sidewalk
Holding tightly to my hand
 
I held you oh so tight
hopeing childhood would last
through scraped knees and bruises
As you grew up so very fast
 
Rocking you so gently
As you cried that lonely night
Your fist taste of heartache
Drowning out the light
 
Ballgames and dances
Freinds fill your days
to soon it's graduation
And going your own way
 
Debora Johnson
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Ssshhhhh....
 
SSHHH....Love is here
So softly it walks...Gently it caresses
Whispering in my ear....I'm here..hold on........
 
Debora Johnson
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Stranger
 
This woman that I see, staring from my mirror
Unknown longing in her heart, forbidden love in her soul,
Where has the one I've known gone, when did you take her place
Please help me understand, this passion deep inside
How long befor he knows, how long can we hide
Copletely by surprise the passion has grown so strong
I can not figure out, just where I belong
 
Debora Johnson
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Sweet Charlie
 
My dear sweet Charlie
This poem's just for you
I hope it brings a smile
If ever your feelin blue
 
You say they make it hard on you
Some days there at the bank
Co-workers and customers
Are who you have to thank
 
They just don't see in you
The qualities I see
For you have been a charming friend
When a friend is what I need
 
Your'e always there to listen
And brighten up my day
You greet me with that special smile
That's realy just your way
 
If my morning has been tough
Trouble fills my path
I can always count on you
You always make me laugh
 
I guess I want to say
Don't pay them no mind
Because a friend in me
You will always find
 
Your friend,
        Debbie
 
Debora Johnson
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The Jurney
 
Life is a jurney in which I must participate
following fates chosen path I have walked
Happy childhood streets lay behind, walk on, 
A dark cobbled road of painful years, walk on,
Stride hard up-hill toward the sun, walk on,
Joy and ecstacy lie in theforks ahead,
Lord give me the strength to, Walk on
 
Debora Johnson
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Void Within
 
Once laughter grew as grain, In hearty summer rains
Love bloomed as the gardens, we all know as Eden
Freindship ever twining, as Ivy upon our path
Passion flared in our souls, from just our eyes meeting
 
Dark clouds large as life, as thunder heads our coarse
Lonliness growing wild, as storms are moving in
Replacing joy and sunshine, as only heartbreak can
Pain and sorrow thick as weeds, fill the void within
 
As a rose in the autumn, my heart does abide
Within this prickly stem, soft petals falling free
Winters frost soon  to cover, the roots of my soul
He who brings the spring, will discover the true me
 
Shouting from this void, crying out, I am here
Please bring your warmth and Love
Don't leave me buried, ever dark and cold
Come set me free, to soar as the dove
 
Debora Johnson
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Wonder Of A Snowflake
 
The world is cold and silent,
as we look upon the night,
the stars watch in awe,
at such a beautiful sight,
 
as each moment passes,
the gift is fulfilled,
the beauty lies befor us,
on every tree and field,
 
what was very old and grey,
as far as the eye could see,
becomes reborn  and new,
in spite of you and  me,
 
To think it could be acomplished,
is the WONDER of it all,
bit by tiny bit,
as each snow flake falls
 
Debora Johnson
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You Loved Me
 
Take my hand, you said to me
I'll walk you through this night
Wispering my name with love
While dimming down the light
 
Feeling oh so safe and warm
I surrendered to your call
My first taste of heaven
Without any fear at all
 
Passion filled my heart at once
With that first long deep kiss
Slow caresses tween us two
I now know perfect bliss
 
Heat building deep inside
Whitehot the fire's glow
Tasting touching loving you
My soul does now know
 
Time has stopped, the earth stood still
Our Hearts now beat as one
 
Debora Johnson
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